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The benefits of involving local people in the production of the built environment are being increasingly recognised 
at a global and national scale. The 2016 UN-Habitat World Cities Report calls for the greater participation of citizens in 
the development of sustainable, inclusive, safe and resilient cities. In the UK this ambition has been pursued under the 
Localism Act, a mechanism to encourage a far greater involvement of community and third sector organisations in the 
planning and design of the built environment.  

The result is a shift towards local autonomy and community ownership coupled with a scaling back of central 
responsibility in planning and urban development. This places a new level of responsibility on local citizens however, 
in many cases, groups struggle to access the necessary support to enable control to be picked up at a local level.

Big Meet 7 will explore and showcase how approaches of creative community engagement and co-production can 
transform the built environment and strengthen communities at the same time. Participants will be able to meet 
groups from across the UK who are involved in innovative practice in community engagement. They will be able to 
share experiences, learn useful techniques and reflect upon their own local challenges and opportunities in the light 
of the case-studies presented.

25 April 2017
10:00 - 16:30

Confirmed speakers:  Carolyn Butterworth, Director of Live Works at University of Sheffield and Chair 
of Urban Rooms Working Group -  Sophia de Sousa, Chief Executive at The Glass-House Community Led 
Design - Lewis Biggs, Curator of Folkestone Triennial - Tessy Britton, Director at Participatory City - Prof 
Matthew Carmona, Chair of Place Alliance - Diane Dever, Director at Folkestone Fringe - Amy Harrison, 
Head of Learning & Participation at The Architecture Centre - Kate Percival, Founding Director of 22 Sheds  
Janet Morris, Chair of Shad Thames Area Management Partnership - Claire Tymon, Director at Placeshakers

Follow us on Twitter @PlaceAllianceUK #BigMeet7
Visit us http://placealliance.org.uk/ 
Join us at http://bit.ly/JoinPlaceAlliance



Agenda

10.00 Registration & Coffee

10.30  Welcome from Place Alliance 
Prof Matthew Carmona, Chair, Place Alliance

  
Morning Session 

10.40  Introduction: The Urban Rooms Network and Live Works 
Chair: Carolyn Butterworth, Senior University Teacher and Director of Live Works, University of Sheffield

10.50  Presentations of best practice case-studies in place-based creative engagement:      
                

• The Glass-House Community Led Design
Sophia de Sousa, Chief Executive 

• STAMP
Janet Morris, Chair of Shad Thames Area Management Partnership

• Folkestone’s Urban Room
Diane Dever & Lewis Biggs - Directors Folkestone Fringe & Curator of Folkestone Triennial

• Blackburn is Open
Claire Tymon - Director at Placeshakers

• Participatory City
Tessy Britton - Director Participatory City

12.00  Q&A 

12.20 - Summary of the morning and Urban Room Fair introductions 

13.00 - Buffet Lunch and Urban Room Fair

• Cheltenham Borough Council
• Hereford Civic Society
• Bristol Architecture Centre
• Coventry Urban Room
• Church Street Ward Neighbourhood Forum
• Spacehive

Community-led housing with London Community 
Neighbourhood Co-operative, The Glass-House

Shad Thames Community event, STAMP
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Afternoon Session 

14.00 - Launch of Education and Place Working Group/Generation Place      
Amy Harrison, Head of Learning & Participation at The Architecture Centre - Kate Percival, Founding 
Director of 22 Sheds 

14.15 - Urban Room / Community Engagement Workshop 
Inspired by the morning presentations and want to plan your own community engagement project 
or Urban Room? The round table workshop will provide you with ideas, tools and tips on setting up 
and delivering best practice community engagement activities in place-making and regeneration. The 
workshop will finish with an opportunity to share outcomes and give feedback.

15.30 – Next steps for the Urban Room Network: Closing remarks
Prof Matthew Carmona, Chair, Place Alliance

16.00 - Urban Room Fair and Networking   

16.30 - Close

Hackney Wick , Participatory City Spaceshaper 9-14, Generation Place

Folkestone Fringe Hub, Falkestone Fringe Urban Room Blackburn, Blackburn is Open



Place Alliance is a movement for place quality. It is founded on the idea that through collaboration and 
better communication we can establish a culture whereby the quality of place becomes an everyday 
national and local priority. Place Alliance is open to all and brings together organisations and individuals 
who share the belief that the quality of our built environment has a profound influence on people’s lives.

The success of Place Alliance depends on the support of its supporters and volunteers. We welcome all 
organisations and local groups as well as individuals, town and parish councils, local authorities and businesses as 
members and supporters of Place Alliance.    

Join Us 
Become a Core Supporter, join an existing Working Group, or suggest another 
group or initiative by emailing your ideas to us. Just complete the Supporter 
Form in your Welcome Pack, and hand it back to our Place Alliance Team today or 
fill in the online form at http://bit.ly/JoinPlaceAlliance

Donate
Place Alliance is an independent not-for-profit movement. We operate on a 
tight budget and rely on sponsorship and the generosity of our supporters. 
For those who wish to make a donation to help grow Place Alliance network 
visit our website or Donate Now at http://bitly.com/PlaceAlliance-donate

Volunteer
If you want to help Place Alliance email us at placealliance@ucl.ac.uk 
There is plenty going on – from managing our supporters list and organising 
meetings and events, to keeping the website up to date and researching for 
new initiatives. 

Follow Us
Join our social networks including Twitter @PlaceAllianceUK , Facebook, 
LinkedIn and explore our website at www.placealliance.org

Get Involved!


